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Chicago. Nov. 13.7-N▪ early a The sensational end run of
saumi-of-deaths,._seinwal-Anillion_Captain Ward Browning, aftar
dellarinreneitt tTifd-i-nucYlie and his teammates had raw •
aufforhig--andisconvenlence ed the enemy's
stilted- front-the violent titan's of -won the game for the,
temperature. the preceding Delta Alpha eleven from' the
andAltszsacceeding cold fast teanvef-Murray
snow that -beset the central ternoon at League
of the cutIntTY SatAaltiling thiaBrowning kickaf:
  ,__The gime ended 8-to 0.
• After an unusually-wsrat' 'No- fluke first quarterAhn local
It.cmher- day Saturday cyclone boys played all aroundlbe Calk:
storms did much damage in Wis. way county representadies,
Ivorirwart-passes "-
random.-ltwicrtn-dur-falnire
offht4linWay eleven to keep
their eyes openin this quarter
which_ possibly cost them the
OM. A. D. A.. took the ball
• • .1
few
jju great_atyl_e_._ _his . fie*  dune lie Wis.. and vicinity.-
to be predicting who will getitackles-addiTue greatly to the lo- Eight persons dead, two dying.
vat-kids positions. but during the4 cal brays'-defense.-Meloan prom:- dozen injured- and 81,000,0000 da-
ew wee. will be the ed himselfa veig ungerulas man, mage.
main topic of--conversation..in -on.recovering punts and stopping Chicago-Two'_men frozen-to
Frankfort. The state officers,te runnet in ahrok-en-fiel&--Mor- deatIg-seven-tbdigahea-vnissing
oxcept governor, will go into of- ray's guards and tackles Played on lake Michigan; many persons
in aggressive game, and at cen- hurt on icy pavements; shipping
ter Melugin show his usual damaged.
law fixes this as the date for steady, consistent form. Saun-1 Central Illinois-Three or more
state officials to take the oath, dere broke through the opponents persona dead and score injured
and the present officials caught ference repeatedly, and sev- at Easton, Virginia, Peoria and
the short term, as they went in eral times threw the runner for other places; $1,000.000 property(
On January 6. almost the latest a loss. damage. '
_dateqhat_could_ be. The first Iowa-One man frozen at
Monday nieght be the 7th or the tumwa: much suffering from cold
in this instance it is North Dakota-- One man froz,
t theReeiniing err at Grand- Ferke.
istiation will have the longest Omaha - One man dead In cold.
terms that the law will permit. Indiana Whole State swept
showing how lucky the Demo-    by blizzard; t1,00().000 tbminio
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Vlaitoni Pjay a Splendid Clime Cold Wii!e -Folibele. and Great BriiiininedStttgationitiRun Paducah Will-Enterfai-n-iro-nte of Kramer CI, istrimen of Fulton
ButrWere Never Danger- Dale-age to Property Re• - Proves Oniy-Store-Gitar The Kest Prominent Men In • - County Speak in_High Terms'




thetelect• .1 r • • .11•..1.10. 






n. (nil of the fastest games
Ds a
gridiron, the Mutiny High School
en- tM-tetun:frons
Ikto O.-
W*- d• fn WW,Prfrfeeted the tele
•- •J r • 1•11. ' I IOW • I JIM D • 0+.1"1111 .11614.•
1r1 I ' I I to
here thity---Uriee
the, man who wil4: governor in
1875 again take the oath.of offi




general's oflice;the °di Demo-
__ -alit who remained -during the
_Re_peblican administra-
ney _general's office, but will 
have a mush better positiOn. He
will be second assistant Attorney
general. There is a tip that Col.
•AojilhialliaAjjiA .
Vit If sr-1
touchdown came from a Mt end
Watt. Ind the s!_td
from a  punt recovered by blehien_ _
• y
ut-rUbd-tU---kitiits-liffense
wan too strong for, the visitors
and Clayton punted the ball out
of danger from his five yard line.
,717-•--1 o• I - •
V-11111.1111.11.1.111.0.11i 1.11/06P 11
5 •
a brilliant game bath on offense
an definite. His line plunging
was a feature of the game. Row-
lett was the most elusive runner
„. .
ruin and and killed a
-persons,-.bseidee injuring
nionitliab it-aeon-1; several fatal-
ly. .
A cold wave ahnostimmediate-
ly rolled over the _wreckage of
and_sa
hours to the gulf emit and
t e t seatice
turned to sleet, snapping' tele-
graph and telephone wires, and
I • •
e. I
PaduCah, K y. , Nov. 12.-The As evidence that Charley V.
first auxilary meeting of the Farmer, whLwill pelat_taWetar--
eventy-fouA-WittinUat '• ' , this year in Murray for the &mo-
s, -6•Tek- just 
tacky-Baptists, which will
formally Wednesday morning
and continue in session-for-three
the First Baptistchurch,- the host
for the session. The entucky
Baptist Pastor'a association will






war eompitteSt to- twist lobaitecL-. - 1:
the satisfaltionot-evervorew
  -1rwe f w
fronrtalmlnerchnirnienand___•;=--
former inspector regardinz_d* 
work-be-did st Fulton.
-
convinwthitevening with a-ser• nserisa son of the late -Rev; -.
mon-Ifthii,MV.71. . M.- Fowler, Ilrooks 7armer, Is a native Cal-
A.Grange: -The ... a loway boy and-11-1,111181348g- ........
wilt be in session to I • . he rnitronaae o a Paw .
ing and afternoon. .-- a--,:- We take pleasure in: recom;-- 
The Kentucky Historical sOCIff-• mending Mr. C. V. Farmer, ivlso -
ty will convene Tuesday evening. was engaged at Fulton. KY;r164:- -
All will be ready Wednesday three years as prizer fortlie as-
✓ tifitittr-Ot t. sous ion, and do no-t-haiiiiirttr - - --.-.-..„ --. • so- a •
thezessionlof the-general -that the werk-Ate--diel-liere----:--• -------
The majority f- the fur the association-Wags as gold
delegates will not arAve until as that done by ini-y Other priier
Tuesday evening or Wednesday within our, knowledge. We con-
he
With Alison un discover-
e fact--that the Taduca
boys could work the forward






. a son in rr- P C
lice of Lonisville, will be adjut-
ant general. brit that tip does net
  frilegt-be
-James Taifdy Ellis. eifringion,
I • In. • k 1 • .
ed through the visitors defense dropped in places more than sixty
or some long- *sink Hotiston-degrees in eighteen-hours.
showed excellent generalship at The summary of the gtorms
(Atter-hack, and his handling which swept fife No tKé11
Paves had brought the A. D. A. delegates and visitors will arrive tobacco as any man of our know- -
eleven' to within -ten yards of this evening-to-participata-41t-t4e-ledge-and-eonsiderif a-pleasure -
Murray's goal. Captain Brown- preliminary meetings. Homes to recommend his application to  
any burly of_ ISSOMALD in ing-it•cliTed-the- ball. and 'went for nearlyeall -the_d






flee on the first day of January,
which is the first Monday. The
11FRCIAL VOTE AS CAST IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY ELECTION.
Ohio-Much damage and suf-
fering caused by cold wind and
snow. _
Michigan- StOrm Lciamage at
several places by wind and sleet.
We publish following the offi- Kentucky Widespread dam-
.
dal vote as cast in Cilloway age by wind. ,
R 















wt.:kw goal %second tater. _IThe-sessions--willhe-beld--411---d- ie'lliwgradeu-atirmiker  „for -ea&
1.fter the Br,t_flisarter it wzs auditorium of the first Baptist 1:1- -the three years he was. eere
impossible for either team to get clfurcii. The-Haptist7-hea&itiarti-were Erst. and in every instance-
- _ .
the kali far from the middle of tem, 115 North Fifth street, will his work was satisfackry to the
hea1quarters
fought, man to man, and, where the register will be kept, official,
ogh--the-Mumiy- _lads out-, ar.d general iiitAirmation given GEo. B. WINSTON. Chr. 
. EAMES, r.wgighed the Paducah team to a out.
fan, they had a hard struggle, I Some of the most prominent W. H. PEWITT, Inspector.
such as was proved by their de- -men in the Baptist church in the
state will be present at the an-feat. •
It was one of the prettiest bat- nual session. The Paducah Bap-
ties ever fought-at- -League park, tists have- vomPleted- arrange--
and, though the crowd Was not merits for the reeeptkin of the
large, enough were out to appre- visitors.
ciate-the real spirit of the occa- Wednesday and Thursday will
sion, which was an enjoyable be important days. 'Wednesday
one for local fans. P. adueah . morning the moderator and offi-
Deinoefat„_-_- - zers_wilt. be elec 
committees will be appointed and
the program arranged. TheThe Murray team was compos-,
•
1 cii:
The table only Shows the official Scrdtcb!
total ,vote of each andidate: Von sera
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_edef Imre ef the town mut with: Rev- J. A. Booth, of Taylorsville
Lthe little practice had made a re is the retiring moderator, ancr it 
be re-elected to pre-mpadriu he tesahmow:ingc;yadgeaintovtnhies , is said may
side over the seventy--feurth-ses-
sustained a fractured jaw_ mon. The annual sermon 
on
ir ed Thursday evening by Dr. J. W.the game w
Porter, of Lexington, will be a the second ballot, -in a contestwith "Toddy" Forrest in 'mak-
feature. --The sermon will be de- marked by great display of spirit. -lag a tackle. Both players were
fortied to quit the game. livered at the 
Kentticky Theater. TMersnno. ssepAl xo,andesrsitmi. WAyhietlee.ciendf
' PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK. president general et the • United("Reap Imitations
Monday evening - Kentucky Daughtgrs of the Confederacy.Owing to tlie iminenfe sate d
Tavinto.
P tralai Ur of r. Hell's Pine-
bBtteeavpco.ttv.iuriv:Lsdtosevs:h_aermoncolirmanfetenGranczy_wtheseil.lf_,schuyierixrs: umesoBf _New_6anttroiiszfu_r_c_pter
_
!defeating- Mrs. Liviffirstone 'Rose-
n's on tibe 
T..,iesday--Mernmg.and after- 'had witjsdrawn from the race.Yen
Yours truly,
Stanley Wall. son of Dr. J. T.
Wall, east of town. and, Miss
Gracie Clayton, daughter of Dan
Clayton, who also lives east of
the city, were united in marriage
last week. They are a young
and very popular couple and have




PARIS WOMAN IS TO NM




.• a .3 I 111.: kall•1411•.;...111 4111ra r7Z
. Arnold, Soc. La.  21.1; vid lightnifar.. followed. and b i oking for the bell on thet) 
btt.e nirg-Kentucky BaPtist istori- -On the first ballot Mrs. White re-
McCreary majority_ - 552- . •
ur •.:s.. ace. mpani- I
--• -thy night fe--26--ed, its greatest mimila soundine ,fiatneF. 
- cal society Convenes._ .
Annual Conference Convenes. AN edneAlay morning---Genera7 Mrs; Gantt 459. Just as the cob=
In the race for lieatenant gov-
Riehmond, Va., Nov. 13.-On
' -I)ear I %vie.
• • • nu•q• 1 - AS.40Ciation of Kentucky 
Baptists veation was ready to proceed
d  the thermometer re- - -the recond ballet Mrs. Cantt -ernar. geeretary_of te attorN_ It, ,,,. nuat. Memphis coati- will elliirP-11P-Electicul -m‘41;-;:withrees 
- iren -41:-sei,z•e
ney Feeeral., auditor, treasurer.:moriling-after I left :tiort::\-..
IkrtrIb4ir-I:VarlV•1911-• tife cold wave struck. -
indav verV old -and Sun-
e..rstor and officers, and appoint- 'arose and in a speech of thanks()j e.tice of the Methodist Episcopal
missioner of agrieulture. (*.leek of (1;1 m urn: weatlwr mudell-e-Wur
a 6 • t
,ceived 808, Mrs. Schuyler 602 and
1 1. 1 • 3.
_sects here. :1 tot.- a Secar•-4: a 4.4) - aro_ _ wednesda of this 
--------- 
 : and evening relear-oessionirwillt-drawr. The second ballot -  re-
' 11 .
t • • • s •
ecentef atilrataamiTailrmakemn- and a lainse:,11-ve 
mussnoner e-foRe was approxi- awe. pt.; 1_,.s L-13. 'Thursday-  
Muriiitig. /*gulag. SAhilyter_1&-l4 the World Grawidd Boner -...,ikejtit_mindayinerning_wilen . wan
'
phis and  _will contime- in seas on ; stilted: Mrs.-White, 1,1377; Mrs. .i 
moye nto it in gibbet two .11_111420 to_prove that the_ announcement of appoint- session-will 
be held; afternoon-, •Mately the same as that coast .in -i • • The vote Was by Stateht and
--- •-••••
thiF g"e11/448-Fac." week*. t sta-Ying- with my it lg. he way thousand. arefir4lits for-the insheing year will 'Teceritim* ladies 
of th"larah was the state 'Chairmen: 
--Tgrandfathel;airititi-Amp-getatiovz =11'04 .T 
'L 
44114-fe,--b,--prtaft,-be-taade.---Re--,--Russielt,itudd-14-41"adies-" the 26E-wj4ki°D-at-41"§=1.3kurfla ammilteed-bY-the -
Glenn.  14951 W. I am working on concrete, Amone• them " i61 NI • local pastors, left 
Baptist headquarters; evening- fnecretary provoked tremendous
Jennings- ---------  • - 1.376 walks for twere)-five cent); per timild, of 'ithsteld II Findt-'llutesday to attend the meetingo annual 








_ _ 0'4a:own urawing .fast. It. Inc P resentative of the local congre- ky theater. . Opposition to the election of
g . ni Itions.
 Lem only about five y( ars old., and Oilier sufferer gation. Rev. Rudd has served - Mrs. Schuyler was based largely
Oriday-Closing session for the
1.045 haaspepulationof about twenty- tai,,e-11!ean-
--------   ,s(y) five hundred;•ooal Mine, with atasith at
PrnsPectaef_ anothi ir in 
time and prospects f mnothe
coital` IltongegOND railroad. Iperty .is iecre asing
Yeas.  1.25i .in value. We • ha' e four good
NIT& fzi **N, one fine ienni house
-Mr. Jas:-Rantityi of Egidyvitle. and other business inprt_poiton.--
Kr.; wag here the first ,of the We are e ijey!rn: gold Fealth. •






andkidnev years and under the rules of 11/Athita'
ui diately on announcement of "theeine 1 fused till I took Elet- new work. Rev. Russell and -
ti Bittola. Hut this Baptists are attending the asso- final vote, and in the midst of agrefet re- Rev. Holley each have only been
racily helped me wonderfully:- on the present work one year. elation. Rev. 
Taylor, motor. of. . remarkable demonstration, kr&
Por y charge the time limit of fowl-Gene's-1- 
Association o n uc y•
•very_m__412•_conference will be_transfered___to
upon the fact that she resided in •
New York and not in one of the
Confederate states. But imme-
ThrY'ti' he- trl._1!lk:7r9Aka,„_„n.. The Y Spekuletion- :is al waxs rife. 
emuccayukurchrwill--partici- a,. - -Iachityler get the attention..n/1e
ale the wisiT,:iiie aild finest-dyer girding the appointments and] ellt---**761knariA.-:.-.-.2 presiding offic4r •nd asked pet
na kiistiey_ rent•-.1y that's made the announcement this year will!. ...',ICen• nedy ve another mission to escort the new presi-
Try them. • You'll tee. KO at be lookei forward to. with - cotbri, "square deal In SQUARE dent general to the ylatform.- It
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-alTack ,,f WIL u .ieeesetielits lea-ayet per ripe
tire_ re °lee. - eekta.e,y Jui aiwin  are. stilts with us, arm.
posiollee department has re afraid to trust the. peopre. feeieet ul
ekes tinst- neiter- learn -
ti-tat the eutirc history of the hy.rem•
rece has .Lieen. ale particularly exile-
' leveed by the people of our countreel
power vested in a free people is
-ester: more progressive-end huniania.
leg -than power veettl In a few or in
tu autocrat. With power in the hernia
or -labor eirld_ of the People. generally
c011tek a etitektuf resettles'. ,
biles-% Arm e--vrears are 2%00.cl-
, Sty
imXhird t.r us.shP Or de you istpirrientse pale
eye, ituremparreireellisearet treads on smug upsteire
-j14 the men! testreseing'iymeense• *Web bedlitofie
poor tie ulatioa end Isiel blood is A heart leak,
Mood and besly•builder that has stood the test of
over 40 year. Of over is
Dr. ilerce's6oldentied1ft Discovery
Tile beset hessian rerairM atWertc-Tba Ted
ressad Is member-sad sb.
-11=111=111 let• 1 :4 
1el is me out :14 
lability, fainting spells, daseppear end are over-
mime by this attentive leanest of medicinal room
t by 4/r. 1.41419 bi Wield Ii,. use of alcohol.
Mk your neighbor. Many -have been cured of
scrofulous conditions, ulcers, "lever-sores," white swellingsn..deft:wen.baynotagekiinog
D ce 
.
r. Pier's Discovery. Just the refreshisti end vitslirieg topic needed for
recessive tissue waste, in centearecence from fevers Of for tutu-down, 
thin-blooded people. Stick to the safe and .ane remedy and refuse Gil "met
es geed" kinds offered by the dealer who is looking fir s larger profit. Noth-
ing will do you half as much good as Dr. ?Woe's Geldsa Idedleal Discovery.
EVEN IN THE DEEP, 
Ltingitrity Pereelsified.
_ Senator Beithimal_r, VIAL" , re-
late* an armadas amoodota_ahnut a_ _„_
rolored loan maned Jeff. 110 hubssa -- •
with se neighboring . Smith :Carolina
•si
,Mr.,flundsb-I bear that Mr. Mack
Bass couldn't gel on the pollee force,
Mr. Eel-No, they drew the color
llne on him,
etbettain't a big lot o' men in this
settlement. We tiouldal possibly eit
12 of 'em together without Martin' a
fatal argument aboutesomethire that
Ii)
erase." .
A itreetleal joke Is never what it's
cracked up to be:
'
The big coffee ir.ast, made up of Brazilian
growers and American importers, has been trying
various tactics to boost the price of edit* and get
more money from the people. "
Always the man who is trying _to extra ,
money out of the public pocket, on mbination,
hates the man who blocks tligatne.
Now eomes a plaintive'zbleat from the "4 zas-
perater-ones...'
---- The Jo r- e Co tree lately said: "A stir 
Ting ci ar has just been issued to the coffee
."The coffee World is discussing what is to be
-future wf-.-.eoffee-es-a---rissult-of-t-he eunipolga-
people. We have before- us a letter from one of
the largest roasters" in the South asking what can 
be done to counteract the work of the enclitics
of coffee.
.1
"The maiFer should have been taken up by
the. Brazilian Gov't when they were completing
their beautiful valorization scheme?'
Then the article proceeds to de-
nOunee Postnin and works into a
ihmefreney, because we have .pule
'shed facts regarding the- effect of
coffee on some people.
"Where a -few years ago .every-
body drank coffee, several cups.
day, now we -find in every walk
life people who imagine they can-
not drink ,it. (The untlersetaing
Let us continue to quote from his
article. -
"Note-1E5'feet%* the enonnons
in rease ul I ur
Then toilette a tiresome lot of
statistics which wind hp-by show-
leg seder-Tease of consuntinion In
two yea?. fifieirt .eunJefiestrree, two-
undre m •
ters, laborers mid athletes have dis-
continued or cue down the use of
Ilere we see the cause for the at-
tacks on us -and the teasel:in
who reads this and will net be able
-111-/11171 the same teindhtens
le-of
tans to Mt up and take notice?"
•
isn't st-ennous these tbur-
fee to "imagine" alibut? Why not
- 'imagine" that regular donee of
whiskey are harmful, or daily slues
of morphine? _.
en avotesece of teurrence.. The ter-
rine or c_ncroaehmeeee of .othe fc tra.
cif- nel wittersetteettelt thine tereessettlit
,. le . are r..elit!..1 only by tee trop1,-'d
' 1*0.011. 11;lai lleltriq'Ttr Iaff• 114-414til.11 I
-het' erritir ii vet- y efully-uneenst, :
L The- eeseire re Recret.efee eteireett
heiwi Met tile IneMbehdillietorelell
- A. et-ii... t .'.11 : ', 1.04:qt ---1,.. ,. .--salso
1,11 t 11.T. St , it. ['.u.-fit' in the treiu





premieres mei 4he imereeleseeta
  a ent ever to the newts. It Ieesnially des I
_436
Week's: News
-'it, Nil .tif:Pow Ohirsi. Chloe. ia
the blinds of tee loveltiLiehists .%fier
taking it they willed out. the entire
eistitehti dietriee-The-eoreept «Mt
Lents hate not hien dhiturbed, Ina
have broitrnmil In *VP
• Bons of the native oily, thrstatellang
Its destruction.
Ia the•311 lased business deys
dram egg wee lewered and t Amite*
in Meer et the aiw governineut was
flred.__-
The well Or nein Austin *Abbey,
arti . who died I Loudon, August le 
.% tees •• be
111.0041,00u,
Mr 'lemmas Mood Crosby, M. D.,
was inaugurated lord may OF elle
Jon %eh the tentationered street
'.ho v, elm h Is a never faille* aerate
tier fur thlr t.ondener-and-ldwye
4114.1404111111 MIN ALSO T
Oa QUISTION10. '
St. Lends, Nov. 13.-It. M. Fallow,
of lb.' the et. Louie office, abo was in
venire' of the Investigation at the en.
Imprimis of l U Lewis. which result.
'-ed in a fraud order being issued
against them by the postoffice depart-
ment In ititia, n411011041 the Mend be-
-fore- fhn- rofippmmiOltal eoiliffillt.44 at
from the district outside. - Hotel Jeffereou Velma was exam
Invited tw.this country br•  mate. W
eil at length by Third statement
fROITIJII paper, Baron Adolph tem Sump Postmaster (loin-rat 3rD. bad is now
When_ hie landed atil tis.. 141a iri+.-Ptiutsthied-bP-11--Q-U441-
' lak--conomei for Emeigi-The hearinggherkins at Kills Island 'Maltreat his
hopt7e-Wits Atnerleas wit. hi order- -
1t -on the -ctetm -ot-bewts that the
Mg his deporiatiou. frau
d order was they -result of a CM:l-
uaus etteatned 
a. p. ardein literacy "pietist him by the poatoftice
vain smut, mu, was vasuit;--eoftleints. and-he teite-to lessee 43-ere- 
eiteellet dSeir-fer_illittry to his beide
•.
-41111111aAS Ifaifil • .-
--T114---lat1/4.- -Witt
Titiliritlet down 10 points -to- the bases




The Ssectlah academytaa awarded
Nobel
to the Belseaseemithore_MeitrIce Mace
erlittek.
Henry Clay. Seattle, Jr., wife mttle
Aeries was removed front thWettr jail
to the Virginia penitentiary, where he
'will expiate his crime In the electric
Chair on November 24 unless (ley.
sr-nor Mann interferes or the mate
court of appeals grants -him -a new
port. R. I., September 9; -Rev. Joseph
.Lambert has resigned as pastor of
the Elmwood Temple (Congregation.
try to So into business.
Agreement wis reacted by counsel
Os- both aides before lb* senatorial
Lorimer Investigating committee tp
kogetipte_tbe epeesent seek- hear.
a in -Chic o November 24, and
to reassemble again in Wash • gton
.December b. The dete-tet
anent is Only tentative., and the com-
--entittee-hopee to eonelode bearings ,
fore that elate.'
Dr. Wu Ting Fang, former Chinege
denntfely
nounced himself as the supporter of
the new Chinese republic. The doc-
tor's selection as minister of foreign af-
fairs under the provisional govern-
ment was given out, but considerable
doubt was felt whether be would ,care,
by accepting the post to commit him-
self to the new regime while yet at
so early a stage. Wu set at rest all
such doubts by his latest statement.
John Smith-, presiding patriarch of
the Mormon church for the past thirly
years, and _nephew of Joseph en-title
founder of the church, is dead of
pneumonia. Ile was a years old.-
burned in East river. New York,_w
1,1011_11/m. Plan to. buy-
retire- - men of-the (Vt. 4vho-orw mFortod-
Iowa Tiiiiisocrats are inefivor of the teegfy al  I. thek couttection--  with
notnituelon -for President of Weedeenv the -Peepleetertiltelt
FkTi AND THE
eit -Thin Made it
Hour--for hour's Death Had
111111ator Demean D. robber
Ida Sought his liertb. one night tin a
steeply car on the way south front
Prating back the rut
lakt-et-ii-lower *tut ii.
bed was already occupied
"
shaking the shaper by the ehsiti der.
elffise eloopor-swoko Mid prot
angrily.
'My namelreerietcbte'," relliatned
the e ntntestna, and this Ist my berth
"YOli'vs got nothing on nee" an.
sewed the other. "Mt name's Fletch-
er. eThe aerialist elaborated!
"ay full name is Denten It. Finch-
•r, and thie. Is my berth."
"ao's Woe.- agreettAltaintruder.-.-
"All, see," said thEi winator.
Moly. eTlivre must have been a mile
bike in feservine .the mime bertk for
two men of the Patna 011010. ge
t aleepIttig car.!
-1114 ettetieegteraley t b 'setae- was fully
-pritteedrd--to -
sadteoffer Moltke up It. berth 'flits
_senator would • not -do, but went
lake the oar ahead and found a place
to. sloop.
eibebeer-111.441e flie train welt wreck-
%%even nest year, aecording tree Poll es to their knowledge of its purposes ed. The car In %Idyl) the stranger
Of Ifenioeratio chairmen -of the state. lite
_eeeeteeeL1-111.1 0..--P.J.-.
fly a ruling attainet thtedmission Walker Dry (tondo company; Wallin.
es made-by aedenographeierie tee 11111, president of -the-
else of a dielograph Judge Vernon is , American National bank e P. Jill;





ert elituattr -upset the statele rasa. ROL rl4.uht of ilteerseitrid Nalion-
ageing( {seek,. eetnietatt eel _page al bank; W. II. hell:president of the
of Gary, Ind., who is on trial at Val-
Parilso, Ind., accused of soliciting a
hrib4.-Mayor Knott-and other -officals
affected by the ruling. -
J. P. B. Atkin, a lawyer connected
witti the Columbian. Publishing eone
pony, publishers of the Hampton-Co-
lumhian 'Magazine, - wee arrested,
ittirchiuitatTe..alloitpl bank:
John Lewis. cashier Of the Natlottal
errOmmerce.- and 1. F. 1111-
hoary, general agent for tbe-New York
Central lines.
In the testimony a J. L *Me, be
testified that these bankers, tar from
being anxious to Invest In the bank
Diatirtothme
Senator Lotsmage-Who is this
ebeakerson that Wante liteereelle
and what claim hiss litteote nie foa
political job?
- Private Secretary-elle 'nee he's the
oily man who hasn't been mentioned




it t us g t e ma e to se
advertisements, were urged to sub




-Mrs. ramie E. Cope filed a suit It, Ile abut declared that Hilliard had
Topeka. Kase for $50.000 alledeet given *Lewis a nonnegotiable note in
'Weep David H. Moore of the meth- payment _for certain stock. which
Ieged istanderoua statements concern.•..
lug her in a letter. .
A. bitter light in the McNamee*
-murder -telat-wae-lost -by -the defense
attorneys when Judge- itordweil sus-
eidedetbe avus 1 cnisTietig, t.
Hillier/I will be queetioned aa to this
. transaction.
7 The. pain I nit .Of Felton by 'Mad
dee wait sparked -by several -caustic
verbal- elltit-beteremeethent. ehowtnic--
" (let" eietrir tater larellent rife •
- •
r.a_hang examination-of the tales-
mien - by Deputy •Sia-Ws etWirney Hor-
n, in which much Meese wail laid
on Morton's 'socialistic tendt-ncies.
Horton announced his challenge on
‘Inrtalli was "uetther._
mentally nor physically lit" Attor-
neys Darrow and Davis, for the de-
fense, hotly protested, but were over-
rule'.
It is slated officially at the Turkish
war ministry that the Turks have re-
captured 'terns on the Tripolitan
coast, k4Iling 800 Italians and captur-
ing the rest of the garrison.
Secretary of the Treasury Mtic -
Veagh declared for tha _Aldrich plan
of bag-bine and earreney reform, with
certain minor changes, and said be
would recommend legislation .along
this line in his annual -report. "-
Cats hies the Rends of the 
country durillg' the y ate ended June
_r
at a-progressive euchre near Thirty-
fifth and Cottage Grove avenue.
-FeeeralgeweHieleet. 
_Ale The
women gamblers, the raiding squad
arrested forty women in attepdence
Jurhit M a 
_meager information obtained from of-
octal sources. Two hundred are re-
ported dead. The city it cut off front
Vail :tad wire_communicatione
Dr. Frederick A. Cook. explorer, was
a passenger sin the North German
Lloyd steamer George Wa.shington,
which sailed from Seuthampton, Eng-
land, for New York. •
A Chigese-report that Pekin has fal-
' lee and the emperor has fled, has
caused a sensation at Shanghai, but
telegrams from Pekin fail to'eceillrin
the rumor. It. Is thought the report
was-Intended' to.eissibe the rebels.
-The-tendon= Daffy -Telegraph t.
Anemip.
by the7Werstate commerce commis-
sion as 1o.39t and 159.159 in-
jured. Of persona tteepessing ottpresiden-t
perry walking's_ treeks  
-stealine rides, 6,287 were killed and
• • ,n jure .
The cruiser Chester aailed from
-Malta to Tripoli. where her cone
niander will investigate the charge of
barbarities made by the Turkise gov-
eneliete against -Italy. Though the
state department at NVVehington ems
silent on the subject of interventien,
It is believed that the. despatch ,of
the ('te-ster is the result of the Turk-
ish appeal for help. 7. •
The goy-el-her and_counell,announeed
Ihatiaine retained constitutional
prohibition by 758 votes. -
Two- motioplabes collided while in
_flight at die Garsien-Ctty es-assia-
• xi_ I'' t, •
Seer Their petite.. Walts•r L. Year-
4. I ---
valved several members-of -the tom-
miet,P_ Madden ̀wail endeavoring to
show thet Fulton .hail held up without _
warrant- Lewis' publications and his.
private mail, and Fulton complained
that -Madden was. puttieg._„worditeIs--
his mouth which•be had tratt said,fits -
rebuke of the counsel was so pointed
that Judge Alexander commanded he
be-not go pert in his replies, and
Chairman Aehbrook Warned hint that
he was getting "fresh." Fulton apol-
ogized for his tone-. and Paid he ha.I
ro desire to appear itnpertinent, bti
that a witness was entitled to pro-
tection front uncalled for imputation'
1.s• counsel:
-Mariden's examination. --was devoted
TO an attempt to show that the Int-es-
ticatIon of the Lewis enterprises wig
Inaugurated at theellIgtanee Of Weal
pitetoffirx officials before .any orders
gre
4teee,aith the rebel -g-t-neralissime
This will permit Yuan to
inediratelekin and form a cab
MA.
Attorney GeneraleWeekersham's re-
ort o ineeseigatlitt 'of tbe Na
tiona it y . case vinua y
Charges the National City company
-with being an embryo -menet" truSe"
eontro 01 7 • a 'ma
fut.Jaultemeetatieheetra eelese
p titutes. in contravention of he
ii. it bankin
sib -a had shaking up.
The ..s of :refined star were
marl:eft 'M. "v i another ten 'points
the meri41. making the third
(14.7-hue • eut ly reoorted.
Yot-1, : thatt 312:,.1200 4.4 expected
to -be le t out of t e esitate of the.
late .t01-011 It. Walsh; secortIoik to ite
ti;rination C vi'n out follovilsa the til-
. t. ate sanseer it W4
_ 'IrmniteikeitemiL _rnirce_imtalieti- and
or 27. ti•sr, publii,hc-I the
Silent 'needed*. 
"That it-Walialways Wake kindly
of etheri."
"Yes," replied Mies Comm_ 'tut
she always does it in such a way as
to imply that she is making some ter-
rible mental reservations." .
"has to have a jet more Patience to
let the cat In and out than she has
for her husband. because if elm (tidal
the eat evould.ieftve." -
of time American Federation of
ttoinual Report.
_Aj.laiita. . Not. 13.-That the Me-
Nirmara brothers. are reinnocent .
Mete -of the "dial, cal revenge of
Gen: liarrisoe Cgf Otis iseheeass r
tion made lay Sae:tee Go_mpers, e..
tient of the .Arnerean Fetieratioa i I
lett-or. in eis einal report which wet
sulaneted at the meeting of the fed.'
eratien here today. Mr. Gompers dia- -
cursed. tl,e Los Angeles dynamiting -
case at considerable length and did_
aot . apare strong language in do.
.nouncing the actions of those who_ere.
seeking to-convict the MeNamaras of
e,--_-multehaessoitiestelonsewettleetles de - *
tien - of the Los Angeles Times build-
tug,.
pen :Pl.'s, (eat quilipt-rr: *pp.:
•'Osseite all opposition -of the 341.st
refent it se hire, etre eAmerican
Ioo +7. nt -erten:, and theretee.fts tic-
• -tketii-ent influence eotethe comnion.up-
_lift a la anti of all_our Petite.. m--
JA-0 S U . use u ac it ity
eertd.is.heconturg more generally
ogniitslTn. imitate which labor beide
en in t sgrat1i le uuderetood, 1)) our
7 P11 ,NV±it•-•--att---Itite.._ "neat's*
leett•r than - by mare r_of eater.;
at
 _The-481.1e_ann1eersa -tee -act es-
sion_ot jiday,_tleol__:ge to. the throne of
• Cieecie was ce C ra e rang s
emperor of Austria-II engem ing
4 - George as re-Who'd longer than anyN 
other i•ving eovereign of Europe.
peceiser.g a earyr majority, of 1.580
three year ago; Columbus county,
Ohio. went -wet" by a majority of
More-than 1.000 votes'
leteAltrefitttretrin -dreier,*
blesreeN-isseleedeeet, tee ereeersa_ --
tern df aelegtine tamp managirment
7frgalilting and wee+ neently -tee di
" carded by the navy dePatelnis
efitietet coffuls#1.- • . .
•
The boots:, sand -rue-eel's of the inter-
natleeele eesteriaitelt er'le.
.....Structeral feel ,
aur.b .figet. -tele L. tf-tint'il
141,-iltiliann eieerieel; roan., :ion
With the el.:setae:1ra trials ie 10,- .tne
Poo master General Hitchcock . elect-
ed that any letter's addressed to
."Santa Claus" masy be delivered to,
charitable organizations or_ benevo-
lent persons thai ask for them.' in-
stead of 'having such -mail returned to
the•senders or destroyed. ,
- tire c the Whit of
. end tiver -blertat-eiretepete metres-
loetat by the Latin faces; Franeieco
dent of the Republic-of Mexico..
11"11, U.12411a. aefareact ..fitf:yestra
tete committed stuieille by hanging
-near Craia.:1 .Nautiien wet...the-te-
e ofeliessue-eeveuerelettent _and
.ti -been -married twice.- • . - •
, •
-elm wets- Ittlis-It AltitOty It! I Irks-
AlrFth the- elpctsniibv
lite decisive Majority of get times-
:2001.
If "Intaginatiots" makes the caf-
feine In coffee slog the livers de-
press- the heart, amid steadily tegr
_4o4rn the nervous system, brligitg
oneer-mtn-s-wt--Owc-elloiiw-Jef
a die saes which follow
broken orb - nervous ity!Jerns,
num? people;.dea't know It
use a healthful nil
imung tb drugs tad Bet i1)
MNIzelit-WOIL rather surprised  when
_..W'S -
- Iftt; lid 1.-iitinr.---fwoutb ohs state
of Boating' to ma his aunt.-
JeE' sea _am Y0.41
&ant must be pretty old; Isn't Sher
"Yearn,' he replied; ',villa: mah , '
-air hundred oW- -
now.' -•, .
_ One hundred and-iiiiii-•yeare
-nitarreark-'wharow-wartfr--
Mwhe doiag up three in Montour. --
""Deed, I's riutano• *he's
doirrfr- 'am; rejoined old sit
xerieu ciii.eithe's up dere little
her .ge 'neither:ewe,. _
Insulted.
A- strapping (Jenne(' with big heads
of peripiration streaming down hie.
face-'was darting in and out of the •
yr depa
store,
en on o a spe son ean
hardly knew what to make of it. A
hustling young men of the eletitilig •
department walked up to him and
thing In men's clothing"
, "No!" he roared; "not men'a cloth-
ing; vimen's clothing. 1 can't find
my wife!"-Lippincotes
'This Is one ef the highest com-
pliments ever i lid to the leveehead-
me- common seam- of - -A,neerteans
majority of cases) that the subele
elAse caffeine, In eoffee, workededlt
comfort reel- varying forma of- dise
ease. . _ •
Setneepeople haven't the charac-
!t Is killing them, but it is easy
to shift from coffee tp Postern, for,
it comes He table-t rep okbeveraiLe,
seal brown color, which turns to
den . ow. ,
-very -
the milder rides °fetid Gael Java.
Postumla a veritable fooddritir
--Bel It rettianted 'for the tilateleler
• 'bee eoffee, lifeeliWi the WireiShiekey
iteeele to have the sapremeeeree
te sees -"Yen curly -Ititer.%_Yrttrr
jdiariient. Keel) on hoeing from
--- • • .
Will the reader please remem-
ber, we never anammee that coffee
ehurts all people."
Seme persons seem to 'have ex-
cess vitality enough toeuse coffee,
toleaceo and whiskey for years and
apparently he noneelm worse. but
the natuhet. is small, and when a
Seer*. man Cietionma finds aS at-
'slim. desire of _Intelligence' b
dropping -It • .
1.14 vole aitalo trom the .ar titles
- "Three Arrant- - are -rtralt•71fir
f M4.bAweut iteloresiete..0„:ko.breiligx. .ree. 01;1,041
t the most ventilate 'et
_a. e.•--• a .-
all the pares of wheat carifrallY Pre-
leered AO which is added about ten.
per eent of New Orleans molasses,
and that is 'absolutely all that
Postunt is made of.
Tliousards of visitors to the pure
food -factories mie the 4egred
itod_hpv_e_preeared. Ssery nook,
and corner la open for wveiy
Postumi .te meet t en Naive limited






















































































































_ -JEN N I SC.114.-1I )el*oke..
leterecrat the elitoMeivest aliirrav K..itt tiok y, for trausnitesaMa-nroutoli-
the tualbr as seautal class •..____.
is, 1.11.
tienereempoir.-are
 •-friend-ot the people. • _BuT.-thetr
pjijij 1iFoiajalfier-0,1-8 not a man in Calloway
ing corn; gathering wood ie the that can say deep down in his
order of the day. We think we heart that O.J.'JenningsianoLa- wilt tatigh-andlito- w fat for Owe- clean man in every way. Espec-
eral years to come. _ ially do we praise him for his iron.
Miss Ophelia Davis is very low nerve and for how he heap
if. • SOOdi farmers a this
Ike Wilkinson and family of county while everything on the
netritair CO-fittird visited Capt. other side from the highest to
Miller's Saturday night and Sun- the lowest has been on his shout-
day • _   dere.. Weithavr-they are
/1---Dalgettport and =Usk% while in his towirsurroundet
 who-have biota living in us antenemiet he has h up
his fighl-forthe peoplos. Thum. -the Past sisethe:-
moved in diabetes with Sandy la nothinitigaitors can as do
Alexander; hlsNife having thatirouldahange our opinion of
cently died leaving with no fain- this
ily. through are for-him. flint
Eugene Darnell tesrAie---111Eard carrying the county cuts no fig-
. singing at most anybour-„gat- ure everyone understands. There
in the dark and get the paregoric- are many know how to play the
• We 10 lb. boy at iliff Mouse. part of Benedict Arnold.__
election well let ome on. 0. J. Long may-you
you something, we know of only live in the good old town of Misr;
• one matrimonial candidate get- ray and may you print ma
ting elected. One Mr. David Al- good Ledgers. We know you will
ton, of near Shiioh, came through continue the tight good old ter:
..this vicinity, stopping at the mer, and we promise to stand by
home of Mr. Bud Dick, election- you in all you may undertake.
- 'ring. Mii• beautif e people of this=dommunity
.aiear old daughter. Ludie, deeid- would take the 'good old -Lode,*
ad that she believed in woman's if it- was perfectly blank. So
suffrage. so they drove quietly
a
they had their liv.ei Tinlied to-
gether. We wish for them much
happiness. This is the third time
groom. Boy
this epidemic rage.
Mrs. Rebie Nix spentiaarwee
near Paris, Tenn., visiting twill
1911-tobacco season of th latter 's parents. R. L. D. Stevens' tien, if not °Liturgical vane vitalises, t -
Planter's Protective 'Association; 420.
toirttair-Teltraly, with' -H • and the myriads-or associate an I blood and pu olive _or-only thirty hogsheads on hand in
this city. These are located atparents, Mit Yarbrough and -wife.
the M. M. Tucker warehouse onCharley Allbritten made a fly-
1 - Tenth and Madison sing trip to Paducah last week. " treets- t arley Hudspeth has a new were tooThere are thirty other • nition of differ-
ing right straight up under -Abe at Kevil. The season has been al Leda Barnett, oldest daughter' Murray
and 80 tablets, 50 cents. Sold in
at our store -The Rexall
'the night. Whenever I caught _ 
obliged to rise several times dur- ent kinds. • tker& Glasgow
Dr. Miller's new houses are go- girl at his home, born last week.
Store Dale & Stubblefield.
'cold it settled on my kidneys andTuesday of diphtheria, and was. State of oratr.- cote of Toloi...i I aggravated my trouble. Hear- Farmers, Take
' John D. Scales, of Clarksville, tiseh. Luca. County.
The election is past and gone.. 
JOHN.
How many of this vast majority
- hess. -Paducah News-Democrat. 13 guttart eol for i ttenia, salt ' in si t great relief. The contents of lizer..
I procured Doan's Kidney ..- ,stubbietiews sere- from one _ _ .
lfzer. The desired amount per
mix your seed with &rd.
- can say well done, I ha v e
fought a dean fight," especially , ; %-itoopinr Coertu
•*""'" -.- - rheum, fetter. Iliftwortn, run, State af..r. said. and fit if sai,1 nrin me.
..i.• .ly is' T.)1,. I .. e ..univ mkt 
:. . three boxes cirrintately tr-ired
Dale & 
•
:---Veldidaten of this county' is 1 : tiz''''s.ell-nti ;hi' litutolis).t Lir; un hilts ;olatticPirse„tP. _heariliiiim)1.1 
tu twa hundred
those Who fought against the i ; 
lit, 
spoirmi so,. eii.lit 144iipt:ee.1 f".cai.a.,dsi.:;iase.litt.{ w-lmillEl'iat3Tottl,;',itA Rs 76ir ,,arlI a niltilll .'")r I's "i*N- - Pills at
t4-ere nne-- wh° "-At- Jennings - but the U5P Of Dr. , li-elil' t't tie- sect bst,,, f,:ver sores and _ Arial !I. t't1:  i 
Druszstore; and am ahvays- glad Peandalertilizer and four or five
3 barhere twit. t.--hilimirn, iu-i r-v-ers;
id Meloan7 -Were they called 
• natratet_ hearrh. ---Vr;i-- - -- --
Only Thirty Hogsheads Remain. 011ie Boyd and family, Browner • t. Th-
Friday. - _ dependent cbronic ailments,- if dinnY Ils during gans to, fine vietwous condition.
• Jesse Harris went to Mayfield ich my
Mrs. Henry Cherry has been' 
with regularity -fora pea= _h
la 
and I 44'417rtieeline 'Kola & Stub-
u • -o
•
sonably length of time. 12 tab- tired and _The pass- bl.fi Idon the sick list.- ages of th • idney leceetions •- -; lets. 10 cents; 36 tablets, rents
reeuent and I was Guns and







constipation. no matter ---bow
chronic it may be, that we offer
to furnish the medicine atotir ex-
pense should_dt_fall..aom.prodece
satisfactory results. .
It is worse than useless to at-
tempt tO cure constipation with
cathartic- drugs: Litaitives.---Cor
cathartlis inUeltharth.: They,
' cause a reaction, irritate, and
weaken the bowels and tend _to
dee1 their' nse becomes -
habit that is dilijiOjil
Constipation .1s-cattsed-by-s--
weakness of the nerves and mus-
0 Lamp
'Ray; Lamp the ht-ai anct-iiest'ser;itetible imp you _can find
ice aao pm y-itsst home. -
It is in in nullio of families. I peg white Iight lins'„enade
---- -it-femme. Afelat. . .. •
• ' - In flit iiining.inoni or the pat se- pees Pot_ that light Wit is mast efee.- --.- tin.. •• h it • heal/014i hely -in itself a ea. ,Jast tile lamp, too, kr LeJstossr--. ----- aetibts0.-iirtel-e-a -,a; rialit a
• 1 tie Kayo it asaWR solid bases.
• fiaishos.•Essaly lialstad *slaw roam
-, .4asl-astsairalwiatItyresealialist.
.plas•JI,A,... in numerous other ml) asal

















A Taxa *ander. 
of the large intestine-or -C13-- ---
• Toe ney an er teoubles. realm--manent :idiot you mu;t therefore maws Dinosoosto-toolksager-i • vel. cures diabetes, weak
and' lamebacks, rheumatism,
tone up and strengthen these or- 
ous for Murray iaapie---to ,gans and restore them-to health._ 












• Mrs. Oury Harrisand thildren
to-mcksw.renn, -are-
relatives here.
Joe Bridges and family went
to Mayfield Saturday shopping.
Mrs. Jesse. Harris, of -near
Antioch. spent Friday with the
family of her sister.- -Mrs. Thor- ache ect a cure. Sell
troubles in children. If not soldThe great- 'danger of kidney b _druggist, will b sent by
'They are exceedingly4leasant to -
troubles itthat they at a firm •tske, being eaten aiite candy. and Imad on receipt of Onehold before the sufferer recoirtil.1
' perstins, an _ .folk, as well ai
are-idea for ildren, delicate
zes them.. Health is gradually , ment and set fails to per-
small botthkis tw onths' treat=
• They act direct- undermined. Backache, head-1 f ' '‘ testirnon-
foe the ro
, , nervousness, lameness. •
' and "women. -Regulates bladder
Pali from --Kenracky- and otherloug_h Colley. .-the---boweTs. They apparently soreness, lumbago, 'urinary trouiMrs. .Tim McNeely. •who has
y on the nerves and muscles of 
states. Dr. E. W. Hall. 2926have a neutral action on other as- hies and dropsy, ha" in mer- Olive street, St. Louis; Mo. Soldbeen sick the past two weeks of •ate organs or. glands. They ciless succession. Don't neglect by drug.stints.
• 
rheumatism, is improving. •
- • 2fic bottie-Mi
HAIRED FAR . anitlitOn. wtththt
• your kidneyt.• Cure the kidneys
_ •
' do ,-
1 1:51sY and SunasY with ink' yeiiience-Whatever. They -may Kidney-Pill& which has cured
' • - - r IrrogilUt-hoes4--movisments
. leau -t chronic 'constipation and
look to you, old Ledger man. Will Reaves and family spent_ringeenesszneerereeeel
be 'taken at any time, day or -
tives in Mayteld.
• 







peolde right here in this locality. a c.astipsted habit tills the--sys• I
Y •--i-tastx w la
vaWt, 'WI' twenty years I was 1 .. - - -, "Wan; IS III IWO ' -we!a victim ef_kidneai, sow**
-to -heath -
most successful one for the asio-management of Hunt & Routen. . . of Ed Barnett and wife, died lastciation, which is proud of the re-Don't ask us a word about our
cord it has achieved. Auditor -good Dr. Just listen, you'll find hurried the following day at An- 'out. • '
has returned home after having, I Frank J. he... y ti. rZetiCrcil aa supplyshort  t andim:l afternpt euesd-
spent several days here on busi- In' 
,...la,or partner
In sowing your grass use ferti-
Dr. Beit's oilstone Salve - -
braw- - - you. oobt thit such is not the'verse to give one cause for fight- case. It can br tilted by the useing these two men they would be , of this r,tnady. -  ______. _eompeled to answer '''l haie none. t- -- ----4.
_  _  _ .
mnre than 0441  - - ap-heart We can say Mr. Meloanl petite Loo-d tgeei jou. sleep soundhas not been personally acquain-lly ana joy life. u-e- Buraockted with some of-us as long as 0.111tood Litters, the great systemJ. Jennings, we feel safe in say-' toine end, builder.
an"




5_10 Oil M.S. }I.AiS FOR E.
All 114r S. litatiticstd?ir
to 1 . • "••
%-• ...,v .is 
tvinta
t-4..- ; i.,1 I Wir,..,... • 70-1
1 ellel: 1111-11(`'.1:4'(141-etad - : -A-li Vaney Feathers e:it
' -r..2..-ti..r.ra_tei ene.:ia:f. -
$1.10 .0 tu, SS.0(1 . -- -
'1 4- V I• (Lay ill_ 5.;in - --z, ..,-.4 - ea-et to Lilo
• • "- - 1.r/O. Velvet tt. ...9
3.0() tt) 2.(r) -:--- _' RedlictiOn or. a% Trim-
- Reduction on all Plum& • miegs.
• ivEstmline rai.:vuolisE
MRS., INEZ B. SALE
C-rtait-A- wer •E: ft rOrt7i111, *or
•
e.
e It till...flu ihernto
Hairs thsta ne-am-suirerers to-
_vs& rvin y Osn -3
ing of Doan'a Kidney Pills, I J1.0
other kid- pounds goers seed per scr Mix"
-- -1 N-h-LA:tii-ir"---/""--"1 • -For sale by all dealers. -PH& owacelhi-m-wient, dr 
• •, y .
-11)t• SIO-177.illrlb- .
-Foster-Milburn Co., ButTa- inches deep,
tf
-r A. 1. 611' allY "t i -156co.--.New York, sole agents for big Yield.
eDec itiepii.
have good seed and fert youseat*  titir namv-Doan your grass-down in the drill.
_-_ _....___Is get
.-and take no.other.' It- wont fresh out in whiter. it
will stand the hot summer. Don't,
_ _Vete
i ' li
ail 7 II t is. •
CONSIIMPTIVE,S FRIEND
PO-MO-NA for chronic or
'deep-seated coughs. . _ .
P0-1110-NA the wiihuilder
of weak and run down consti-
tutions.
Are you worn out after the
daYi Sii-ii7 ,
--- TAteloti dead tiiidt • • Do
and out!
Do you•look pale'
• Do yoei fo.'-el ales:
I. you 1.4v,.• :i-ory- _backin:z
eo-a.t.1-.7 .., --,--r - •
11-• - :- brmeitif.1.̀.."t:l!
OF.--.:. ' ' *,•,...a-*




..ii().Mt)-N A 1.11111 TT"--1, _
.. .. • I A.i.• a'... ii:. .!,.wr. ail,t 1:.1,, -
1 wa. atit, i.t.,.1 to Jry 1`11.Mtl '''s ‘
, ,a,Liti 41111 glad t.. say that t ii-ti -• -Cc-
4. able to In. iir ,,,4 ,i., „IF w„,:. ,e.,..d, r it the" gmatest 4,), .•
....itili.t0516104- littro; remedy tb. -. -
' on, file . earth. Would triaTi.,
reeottiteet.:1 It ie a ON AMP sit;
a n........_ J..% ii • tty+trtil
'WIZ. L.L.a12...... 344„.. 14 ‘,.r.% bitt..,  
.-Marray. Hy._
' : This .wenderful.-reinefty is
.4 . now on sale by . _ _ --




Hen Catarrh -Cure is tsken in-
ternally. and acts dir.Ttly opon Ow
blood and inneouit stirfaees 14' the
system. Seinffor testimonials free.
F. J• CHENEY :a CO. Toe.1.1, to.
Wire!- Wire!: Wire!!!
Just receivedsa eat of National
'rence. Notice ourpricei:
: 26 in. 12 in. sta# test: :34. in. 12
Beautiful es
are desired 1:4* ever rine if
there is any, initiiSuatio,i tie
eieS cant be it iful. Sather.
Esale E.e iz,elve will le







First class Grass Seed and high
grade Fertilizer Boar 11 cad
brand, for sale at
Union House
w. M. Mgr. Murray, 14
-in. sfak gte; 341n. 61n.--sT3y'
39 in. 12 stey 2.3e.
-We have best Poultry fence ,
on the ke also. The bcst




•tile'e*4 ar .• : / 
L;41t- Nir ;
-
T11( I. .1. •
L
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I will offer for sale and ;Al to
the.highest bidder o 'Saturday
Dec. 2, all, at the . M. Rose
iollowing-
One mule. one
colt and _ark _
-Wagon. Toms made .known an
•onli
A.'
e'• '.,d ef: . --te--_ 1'. Iti is !lieil  
" • experi-
' C7 Cen. c. • , , • I •• . . t.ta ant. ni‘eigsliet. ?‘ _t. tottataa n.ctlatath anti clearstielst.




at eve" (..This.4‘.1 1474 1 t joints. This teatuit found oni% in
11.1 40811CLut , ifnotta---
"Bittsbutith Parfet t" Fence., tad aoikeriturequa,led for toughne.s, strength.sad-acts/totem Itt 'weight anJ price. I • -
Every Rod Guairainteed- Perfect
Aerted torten F1FI.D. FAIttifICAtiCH, LAWN 1. P0101.TRT pares*•
I Baker 0 Glasgow, Aits.DR. BELL'S Arm-PAttiti Murray. lientaky
- 
fur Intarnal and Eaton*, !elm ,






10c gets a a















the J. D. ROwl
ass as travelin
in the first of i
several days w



















--1-4,r*-4 7guttering. j.:.:s•- The only Ba
stop mutation! log leek- th• from Royal Crapelunge and worry tr. bady. Bal. 




y'tlTe lowgi -unit 
',table breathing.
• Yfie city, election to select five
11 -i councilines for the town of Hazeltl Dale & ttruhbletield
resulted in the election of W. C. The regular-November termThe 11‘0A Eit*In -Treat 1..241 urn. . M. fislibi•-.-‘ a_ the Calloway Circuit Court wasExchange, assisted by the West field, Porter White, and D. F. convened Monday morning byKY.. Iteal-1-Estate,--Com  Viost.Har.el News. ' j_Jedige J. T. Hanbery,oplopkins.the If _Bentor----Ww - ville. The gratteljuras em•
at malassiMilrrafilirilli. Oda rillweethriLk.— -14-17"nit "4ighter ifliashT/426 1 v"1-1-- 6". W. instructed tbseourtn! The
 irtilik and-wife, Iled
NOM& - miles southwest of the city, died
compoeed_zt:dia follow-lest-Bandaraftirit brief illness;
anY The huriettook place Monday.0 t het to sdisinfilillinklro- -Green Plaimritrava-Yald;-___ _Ms 
rand Jury:_ J. g._ pinuip‘-_---- --, ---- -
- 7,--
ingt cough 11111 '41irsberlsiin's bereaved parents hays the Awn- juin. - •
John Vaughn, L. W. Boyd, W. T. k:Cough Remed y," watt s Mrs pathy of a isegedreietof_friads. taring Ontisnd
fail to move props* Herbins ford, Will Johnson,. Willie far-
Clan-
hie remedy is ;Tea, ilimorps,4,4---IteplaSe-the-boissla-wheillihay- Cora A. Lockhart, L. 'F. Craw-
•• -- -Junckei City, Ore. - ton, Charlie Evans, T.-7. Pogue, 
for colds end croug..'"-For' sale
by Dale & tiltubbiefiel .
Soft hats, in velvet and
ormery 00
nd $2.50 at Mrs.
our lautift._ _tex
usmess of 0. T. Keys and wilFin
the tuture represent the
NEUITY STEAM LAUNDRY
  OF F'ADUCAH
and ask our _him& re albei-
t's for their ery- week..
rough and sore hand face and Will sell at a
lips. Reduced fr • 25e -to 10c once. Wi
lor two d Friday •and same. Any
Saturday N d Is, at,ture.east-
Wears dru
Edward Reno, the rapid fire 
It
dherlestps °fres fine feeling
ye and stomach
magician, will be atthe-Woodrufhltreagth cy.next Tuesday Nov. 21. The Sold y Dale' & Stubble-ple of Murray seldom have the field- -opportunity of seeinuis high Armour)cement I. made hereclass an entertaitimeInt-al this is.roult miss Louelia Houston, daubSecure yonr Beate early at Wears
drugstore. tet of Rev. W. H. Houston. of
this nit'', and tor. Bedoe, a mew-- The Murray Millinery Parlor cad missionary to Japan, are to Rogers. Alex.E. •Jackson, Johnhas just received a new and nob- -toe married at-an early date. . orris, El...*by line of A-winter millinery, wedding will take place in Japan- balt_lAntsiter, 1.;D.:Kelso, J. R.
Meador. Will Jetton, R. R. Lassi-
ter, 'Clint Kemp, Robt. L. Craig,
Meador, A. B.-Lassiter,
n B.-Huet, Byrd C. Grogan.
The &steatitic:ailed of import-
ances, was Wili--M-Organ
case. This case was set for Wed-
• 
sdartneeninrINERNP111*-Vothe
absence_ of thijudge and objec-
tions to J. IL Coleman acting as-past----few -The--Ledger t-theitesh-: --Nallard's 
special judge in the case the trialwelcomes the esteemed gentle- mem PAS s th power. Huh-
was continued.man and his family as citizens of ed in where t pcin i. fe t is all
The present term- is of threeMurray. that la neceesar ,, Leha ye suf.Nat Ryan and wife. it. See or write W. F. Mims, week's duration but only a fewd ryf le ,orrnai condi-MELORINE for white hands. I KirkanY. KY. his home ever since from the in- next week for southeast Texas 
pettorn,i) driori.ce 9s5ocidbOun,1 V. ta?
for trial.
Extra fine for the skin, complex- NortcE.-All my housch old juries received, was last Satur- where they will spend the winter Stubblefield.
ion, massage, chapped, cracked, and kitchen furnir re for sale. day adjudged of unsound mind in hopes that Mrs.Mart i n's - Will Return to Hopkinaville.
y_pieee or all of ' asylum for treatment Contin- Dycus, Who is attending  schooktiin°re Milling
. Eldridge Banks. miller at the
Co's. plant. was_i Hopkins_v_ille. Nov- la -Atli:w—
in if taken at and ordered to the Hopkinsville health might be improved. Jack
of furni- ued.411--health following his War- at frussensin-e. cameitt-the past -caught in the ffi-iiir- at-the mill ' expiration of lila- :firm of office  by .seeing ies is responsible for the condi- week to speo4_nnytuiti da s ail Monday morning-*Fas- a-restat lanwaify-L-AtUernertenerat-AF-1.t* me. -F. F. ACRE& - . thin otititt-mind. His many their =eat befoirapy_  1 v fn_isustained a dislocated elbow  and- mealgteathitteilir




es and. patterns, where Miss Houston* is located at
to your in- present as a missionary. The
___en_d_mony=fri
Tuesday morning the pettit
jury_ was empannelled and the
work of the present term imps*.
diately commenced. The, pettit
jury is as follows: •• •
Ropkina Wayne Paschal,
John Byrd, T. IL Fisher, wint
Coleman. J. N. Venable, Edgar
McDougle, C. Whitnell, H. S.
Murray girl are extending con-
gratulations _in _advance of the
PPY
was -here several. * Ti of this
week transacting Itinainaerth_
circuit court.
Cheapest and/largest Une of
beavers I ha,cs
Inez, Sale.
10c gets of M
rine at W ay and Sat-
urday Nov. d 18.
Send for •gue of Clinton
College, to A. k..owry, Clinton
Kentucky(
Porkers have been slain by the
scores in Calloway during the
p_ast few days and we are daily feks,
expecting a mess _of bones and
$3.25, nowribs..
Inez Sale'
For two da s Pride and
and 18 Wea dilly cots sad boi.e.; mama
_
now ante&-Someirill onions for
'a. t planting.. inquire at this office.
!see tpt -Judge T. P. Cook, of Hopkins-
H. vine, was here this week attend-
__ .IngleIttialt-ecluif.----:-
fine.. white. soft a oothe,l.fic Fri-
C. H. MELO skin
d—ay. and &fur ay .17 and 18tle at Wear's
y Nev. TT Weeri.IN.tigetere.
It' *Cheeky V. Farmer. association
Priser.priwiliwoemsp*ekousliotrout..1)_coittierd,
west of tharsilway tracks. 




..Thstskut ate. A Tsar liver,
.• -Musicians- -ttyspepain Ind-
:sttending 'chant, arrived. lest
t,o his father.





A ug.48th,Ablack eak ens-the__ e system. Dos
horns,Ativing milk at lteaulatfr (26 c teslyee box) col.-
About 720 -tone the -*outsell,
• Benton, Ky. cure co .stination.
fd. 1. 2t* -Forth. balance
The Murray Millinery Parlor wi
have everhas just received a nyw and nob-
by line of mid wiarbr millinery
is the ist-tVieiii and pattern,
and respectfuff'inyite your in-
spection. :-Mrs. Humphreys and
daughter.
ye a.special sale info t nue*10c-a--bottle for The- --za-e--EtTre
the 25c vile. lt* the zrisat household remed-v
- C1 C Hughes. who represents ,famtarryncsncs.._45,11cre farm,
the J. D. Rowlett Co. in Arkan- td mile of Kirksey sc 36 acresass as traveling salesman, came open, balance ti
in the hrst of the week to spend 
r. 15 acres
branch ttom, air improve-several days with his wife, who menu, we good orchard,is here the guest of her parents, stables, one 1,150 takes
Large stoCk hand.--J. W.
Denham, Hazel, Ky,, 4t.
,For pions in use de or chest
dampen a piece o flannel will)
Chamberlaifi's inirnent and
bind it on o scat of pain,.
-7-For
sale by Dale &
Pilt a porous plaster' on the
chest sad take a cough ay-
would treat
lard% Here Syrup. With
each bottle the's) is - free Her.
ter for the chest. Sold by bale
& d. -  __
Joo. Paschall, who was thrown
from a buggy some twelve
months ago and seriously injur-
ed to Murray from Hazel and is
occupying one of Mrs. Willdn-
son's reside-neer-Ili westliitrray.
He has been located at Hazel the
Neuraiv is of the face, iwulder
Or, feet r power-
I retie tv 'hat will ienetrate
now L ni-
ed and who has been confined to J. L. Martin and wife will leave 
fering all
cases of impOrance are docketed
  filen& tlifon-ghout-the- Lnan Texas. 15 y injured. Had -Net kinsville to resume the II
41c1P1}-lor4lill aPaidSc-lu Perms. - -iii-lititir hi* shirt- geeVe 'of law. This l-lie good mini. nent recovery. _ NM caught slipped from the pulley it , to his friends in and out -of Iii -T There isiittle danger from a Mrs. Ellie Tyler, Ravens, Tex., is possible that he would have party. He is a lawyer of map. -ebbi aufrora-.7 sa, muck -or-the writes: - 1 an, btio-d•sw -a hAt:- been kilted: -Mr. Banks has been-Hdonal Alarms:I-will at onetrievanti '-a Emee Eye-Se-F.-milling- for- about Yeats andi-sume his-Phtee-st-the head of-the----ve and it acted like a charm. It this is the first injury sustained bar of Hopkinsville and surround-by him. He has many friends ing counties.
who regret to learn of his injur-
pens when
Remedy is













It will be interest to many
of our readers to know that. Bro.
E, Skinner has been-called to
the Palm Ave-. Baptist Church in
Tampa, Fla., and has siecepted
In:It of December. They raised.
V.01F1 for 'MX- moving expenses.
pay him .$1,S00 eel- year enci
_ .
an !ate -Florida ind condone with
Tenn.. and yet we do not gys •-
th'ze'with Te n " uch as
we might. fcr-w--never -ha4ee
-*
him away from Kentucky. -Pro-
Val*, ijkE the prodigal; when he
getsasfar_awaY._as _he can . and
stays away awhile,- he will be










e i . eo an ee e
also find them is.. (1st itittal)le
reined?. for a. ag an sirangtfi-
eine t kened digeitioe
and for rag tie,* the- bowets.
Sual by Dale &
Get **Lodger—get the ars.
cut the peon' cfl yes and re-
stored my ght. It -11 all ou
claim and worth it's weight in
gold. SISC a tube.
,
S oe
Our heavy even day_Visei Ahoc.-pricel the world 41- verL







-The_well inown_ t: -...1 1 .11 6•t Gun Mt talk Pa
mita weak everyw e _ -let get for- .40-
(These oxe in Lace only •
- :
These-Prices are Cash. Come in and give
-them a look ,. _
. tote
JOE iintAtiolliamattsr . • __. , 
. i
SYNOD-Wt.__ .____
Jack Keith, a VIrsinlan. now a bar-
ite,. plainsman. Is Tiding along the Santa
... -7-:-:-- - - 1Pe-trati ver-ttio-
FItl.'ll .if int v rkg."11. HO notices '• dampr at • dIstarice and the* istwees team
- attached to a %soon and at full ga
llop
pursued by men on pottlew-- Whoa Ketth:
Ires,hes the wagon ih• raiders-Uwe stasa--
• ..•reilltwo men and departed. Ha *searches
 ihe 'Wilms finding p•
elith A wunnin's portrx t. Ha Tweeters t•
hunt down the intirdererg-Haith_la_
gesteirfil Careen -11vr,-
Fur
der. his accuser being* ruffian named
lac esk Bert • oes to all fully rits
ng th• pi o
_ companion In his dell 111 $ near°. Who
10.1l. bun hie le Neli-atirthiirlidenew the
.- Keith- fend& beets*s Ti' Nob -tiers 
silo of the notrdentik AMU -111ret-------- --
'Whtey. -the- other Hen -4Villek-Watt4 lap_
leierly an officer Iff lhdre-ohhmtershd-oroty,
rho plainsman and Hob 
They 
the
gen. and later the tw• tu become
Bat In the sand desert. come upon
410• cabin and Ond Its ne occupant to be a
- - 'mots girl, weep; site rocosnlw,IN S.
  - Huger- he saw _at •__Cilty,_The 
_girt
explains that *he e • there In asorch-Wt
• orother -who had deserted front the
some to the cabin while he sought to. to-
r
teher brother, it aVetey- appearefignd
eith in hiding raeoettister him as Black
art. Hawley tries to mate by. to th•
. Er:. Them Is a terrific battle In tho...
 - Juimed-rooin_lit which Keith ottrerlftli
Black Bart. Horses err appropriatM. and
the derl who says that her name Is Hop
e.
tiiIns In the escape Keith explains his
tuatios,duld the fugitives mike for.. Tort
- ' rued. where the girl is left- with rho
- otel landlady: 'Silas Hope tells that she
. the daughter of General Waite Keith
Slid Nee drift Into Sheridan. where Keith
Sleets an old friend. Pr. irairliala.
- -
morning, soon as they, found him-
when they got back ibbflepottottliger-
tag run Hsi-fellow. as far as elm-
nut ron Crossing-there they got across
iNsi_o_ssa ."
.-.Who led the posse. _
"A man called Black. I think." he
Said.
"Yes, that's the name: so. I reckon
gou didn't bury Willis *site this time.
he was a deed owl -yea hid'
him swear-while be was tellin
g the
atory-it did him proud; never heard
him do better since the seco
nd day at
Gettysburg-had his ear shot off
then. and I had to fix bin; up--Lord
but he called me a few thing.."
Keith sat silent, fully convinced
mow that the doctor was telling the
truth, yet more puzzled than ever
• over the peculiar situation in whic
h
be found himself involved
"What brought the General up
here?'" he questioned, finally.
"I -haven't much idea." was the
- - frepta, "I don't thine
irectir- 1 was much_ Tiitereated
Ahern was a hintAepped. however.
owywa aboti He s-keen alter
those papers, and doesn't feel -sang,
lied regarding the report of the-posse_
• Wi-tay---- irest-
Slack Bart." - _
The dining-room was thinninti
Slid they were about the only ones left
the_tables.  _Keith stretched him-
asIt: looking-rarOund.
"Oh, You Mean Hope? Do You Know Herr
through the floor. With this to trou-
ble him. be could lie there and bear
everything that occurred within and
without. Every creak, stamp, and
snore was faithfully reported: every
curse, blow, snarl re-echoed to his
ears. Inside was hell; outside was
Sheridan. . '-
,Wearied. and half dead. reith
beard heavy feet, tramping tig an
down the hall: once -a-drunken man
cralenvored-Taleir  ewes his-jcloor:-
not far away -there was scuffle. and-
df-st body raillagdowieetairs_
I .
have met you again. and IP learn
Waite is actually alive This Is a
✓ather queer affair, Lot will hate to
work itself out. Anyway. I am to.)
dead tired tonight to 'aunt after clues
Sri midst of this babel. I've been In
the ,saddle most of the time for a
',reek, and have got to find a Led
"I reckon you won't discoter ucb
• thing here." dryly. 'Ike seven Inc
reetu'ligstitirs, and others corded
sloig the hall.'Fetter share my cell--
anis thing to do."
"That would be asking -too much-,
-I can turn In at. the corral with Nab.-
I've slept in worse places.-
-Couldn't think at it. Keith ",.and
the doctor got- up. -Besides. you
Weep-at-night_ eLiz4 you!" 
y.s." the other adt:'tted.
wo -
no doctor sleeps- at night in Sheridan:
that's our lutrvest _ time . finite on.
and I'll show you the way • Wbea
sraing -comes rout ou out and
take mg Wm"'
Ke had enjoy con era
pe ri e cos - Amer; -tor
tag bet orbad ever 'Mine ettualkel this,
the prlde• of Sheridan The product ,
ef a enntrooet_town„ which merely; ex-
isted by grace of, the temporarj rail-
way , us,
Sim constructed. so it could be
transported elsewhere at a moment's
Of a bed ecb
waa struggling to_ draw off his tight
boots,. skipping about on one foot
amid-much profanity That the boot
_c_a_p_a_qtred was evident when the man
e ran-le-Tr tette -titre--
A small lamp was on the washstand,
a half-emptied bottle and two glasses
beside it. while a pack of cards lay
scattered on the door: Fully dressed,
except for a coat, the sole occupant
lay on the hed,. but started up at
Keith's unceremonious entrance,
reaching for his revolver.--gralcllbad
slipped to theNtrosig•sidi of his belt,
teerrossw-oersoessarmsrat m rsniesswiesniersora
sante them '(iota off, let him come
ant-. 'pin ". Across /be hall
was a rattle of chips and the totee,
of several .men. occasionaqy raised in.
anger :ow mid then they :weuld
starnp-o-n elm floor as an bcder tor
liquid refreshments from te:sw Frem
stietee here beyorid, the long drawn
,Itielatcholy' howl of a dis•ressed dog
'gr'e'ed the rising moon,
Out from, all. this Pandtiltenililli
heith began to oncoP.stragsTydttte
the sMild, lir voices talking In tbe
reetr.---to his left In tbe -lull of ob..
sistieting soeael -ofew words_ reached
:lint through the slight open space be-
tween will and citing,
"Hell. Bill, what's 'he use eon* o
Ircins wall to wail.- Tis• thin par
lions °Rep failed to rtioeb the ceiling
h.1 a RIK orto. and the slighte
st
ftoor7---And-
there was aoise of every concervabie
hi-OeltlY7Trtirti lb. blare -of a
band at the Pioneer DONN HaI oppo-
 ----outs_tu_ther_unextelle_etLrsing_ti. tee
gook -la the tear, A discordant din
- -of-etWeiss-saweed-tist-Mtom the 10.2111g -
Wow -laughter, shoilts. the shrieks of
ttl of diets an occasion
al
pis_tol and -the continuous ye
• • .11sh of letlestrioti barker
s • There
' was De Wet? an) whore Alt exploding
-reveltwoo4a--lean.ALAsk Q11f
• dtseisir the peaceful alooliacutit...ib.
in lit,% ent oieupAtt o.Ye- IS ead'rer
ry•
• of 1111-101.111 in tile "'pouted 
tar
-rtrerr-Oe+Wir
uts •i.. ;nauseate') eSpettittion ft a
,Pttit MAIM smars:ne -seirard 
Sig&
and he'd stake us ' u,ss I know
tot:sigh to haksehisir, loosen Come
e. this town Is too near,
,o1ssir.-staned across_ the
Rill.avose to his feet; evidently from
the noise he had been drinking. but
Keith heard him lift' the:tate% at the
'door.
tleckly3,:111 try My luck, in' if I See
Bart I'll tell him Ter here. - So icing
/LW
went, half sliding, down stairs,. and
Keith distinguished the click of glass
Bad bOtt14 is the next room. He was
---ov-nr-tied Dow. wide- awakes-
obsessed with a desire to faxesU-
gate. •' Tits refetede-e- oitilrberant mtlat
have been to Haw fey, and U so, this
• it a afraid of meet-
and mouth-and smiled. s
"I could draw while you were think-
ing about it." be said. .easily. "but I
am not here on the fight_ Are you -
Jack Keith." No expeetialon of reef*
Dillon came into the face of the other,
--Keith 'added etnil7r----911114---s.
talk?"
There was a moment's Silence, and
-wthttnitibitY -etsting-ble-feet--o
est
thj edge of the bed onto the floor.
sway," he said shortly, "we
ill I see what, the gemsla *bout"
Daughter-Pa. why o you let the
turners go-out every evening Mr. Be.'
Mance comes to see 53e?
Father-I am trying to f
the microbe of love, my 
deludeddaughter..
sot
ctinaprehending how beat to piweed. men. T.he
y AVM" can de IL It's &
Keith drew toward Omen& elialt 7,1-i-eFe--Oialleir-14-tuningtItuttost.
"
oat- -down.Mimi I ..,"1.14se do you make that out' It hits
-11operriore aa-Chrlatist. beds_ deMenstrated thatt-Wonset
t can
Merlaire-hadjlaithel this drunkea elder* 
hardibitse even 1-a—ore--aYm
ae-ber -brother, bet, act ordiaj to Dian men."
Hawley, be had • vehemently deislogil-----"Oh, I don't
 mean frflidt-lIgy: They
"-Meth:relationship. Yet_there mei will-alwaye • iti
t for the Atha's. we
be NUDE previous suutoclaticett between • if n troWsn't itirfoillit to lions :Pugs
w and what this waeithe cent.'
tuba protiostd. to discreet e 
prob.
lent:wee bow best-tehausa,thttlitliolf
to talk 4"ankly-could he be reached
more easily by. reference to the girl
Or t sup-fabler! • Kerill=ittidyttig the
sullen, obstinate trace' _confronting
vltratTWIttillistinetivIrentagontem over
hit intrusion._ swiftly doterlohled'Os
the_gl"L • • r
"It was not-oiny=ttlee of he to come
In on you this way," he began, apolo-
getically. "bet eu see I happeaed.te
know your sister.'
.,"kfy slater? Oh, II guess not!"
_"Yris, but I do," throwing a ems-
The tidy sprang to his ft-et, his face
flushed.
-ps. you mean-Hope'_ Do you know
on were giving ,
me that old gag -knout- rains
Maclaire."
"fertainle-net: who is she?"
thare--tbas -1-11t-ow:
-came--to- me at irmrsos, ind_sald he'd
met nay Meter ofisa stage west of To-
esiegistissingusez
shelf Iblife-Virgr-in-Mtsecnni. Finally.
I got it out of him that ilia; claimed to
be my sister. -letit her name was
Maclaire. Why, r don't even know
her, and what do you suppose sh•
ever picked me out for her brother
for?"
He wis plainly pulite& and perfect.
ly convinced it was all a mistake.
That his sister might have left home,
since be did, and drifted West under 1
as assumed name, apparently never
occurred to him as possible. To Keith
this was 'the etplanatIon. and nothing
m natural.--eonelderlog-
AMU_
-"flattering the- lade ioyalty. Faith
-the sister might yet same him.
be hazarded blindly.upealifigHwilidst
Tfrbals-Age man chuckled. -




A man has reached the age of dis-
cretion when be 411- -willing to adept,
that other men new 'hire opinions dill-
forme from his with-Out being tools.
Magas trr-destrer-ttesemaittesymer
-think this Maclalre girl was your ale
ter." •
- The suggestion caused him to laugh
then his faceoudde_nly sob-
ered,. as though a new thought had oo
curfed-i7Thi
lain hand now closed on the bot.Of
his revolver. yet .held inactire ty the
others quiet assurance.
-What do ma want to kr:
"Curiosicy largely; -thought I'd lite
to ask you_a question or-two-
"Teti -you'ré. not, from the fcrtr
"Noihing to do with the arm:: this
is a private affair "











'es. and my name
wouldn't,:ilielp an). Neeerthelsnim
re'perfectly welcome to it I am
dianapolls
Oao alabt there
of sleet sad anew and the tracks.wern
alerted hiddea. Johnson was on the
lag edidleys from the for;, would be
theetleseeter -Ube How sea seeking.
/here rOilld na Barbi in trialitag
• and he slipped into his clettee.
si at y as pus P. U
door There. wi) iferrrentiiret
the farther *ad of tile hall, and Ute
effirld Vacillre,wea-fishaelieiety Imo=
Not-Aurae( to -,he
Sewn. Keith sffIrpcd swiftly Jolter* the
d'Obr.Iirtile eater MIX- Mirtried tar'
-11-- was -eafeabstuat.-alle---tift--•
stepped Au& whit% idosiell--kebe
--hiss ;
"Damn me, no. it -couldn't be that."
he exclaimed, one hand prehsing his
head -lie couldn't he *oath' as
t:i. k of that' kind I • is."
"Whom do 3 mean?"
"A fello anted Hawley," evasive
e man who (lathe d to have
thy sister."
itarr
The -boy lifted -his head again, 'Ws
eyes filled_ with_susisickne _ _
"Tes. if soW_inust -know:, he's a,
gambler all 'right, but he's Muck to
me Shen I was down aisd'alit.. You
-know him!"
his car two blocks bey th- A curve he-
1b1V1OF.tellitistel tito-vm•-•-tese -elf-ttnr
-traeka and slipplig along on the its
[
rota. Thereupon be unhitched the
hoe**. dime them back to the
Aiid left the ear where it dab
. Nest des Abe-ottiretintatident- '
I- him. :"}i-er• IAlitling.' itellaid,.-* 
ha t
'dh YeAtAsseeie..ny dettibst a car dr the
trick _aid then - teitinetr it lo the




"tiara in the rules-tot; diteetn
to-tottielOre.-•
Da you remember the land of a
viteiT Welt. theral:
ladt on my car who didn't have an
umbrella and she lived two blocks
trot that Curve. So thews
Jratow7.1-13.tefttne Swains Poet.
we ElevAor to Suttees; -
ere
pushbutton or ati crevattlf: ThltRoff 0'
taking' kindlrlis- Th-# -Weep stiles-- hi
wilecess and 007 eijAtver 1.4 !MOIL
es; sore yeatisithe' right lour th.le -141
ahead. 40,41,4
yo-&-nelsbithermee-letalitog. -
I I I I









nesS and Rest Contains neither
Opiurn.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC




, A perfeit Reniedy-reeCowsnea.
• TV . Sour StOmachniarrtioca,
ttiWorms,Convulsionn:Feverish-,
ness and LOS.g fral Saw
•-•ti






your system with the
greatest of Aortic.,
—ft bottle proves.
The Specific for Malaria, null. and
E.-ypt, sad a reliable remedy for
all.lawasedue elismJeit of
isear lanyalihateman
Of -Pr t Heads, h (..tie.'
5, MO Ague, Sear htemscli and
Meg: If your Inn/ dseeset seeloillste and




IMONtiu "AM: lint UNI Wfill WO. TN CM
A N•sinelfwl if tobtreed bunt of 'IA uo/or. aod
lea 
SEFillea  r_ _ . 
Af month% old
5 DOSES .3.5( 's `, CASTOLI.111.:
Exact Cor3. of Wraprer. e. 
Backache, headache, weakness, nervousness, discour-
agement and ill temper—the pains and distress of womanly
'weakrtesr—keep many women from finding mach pleasure
--TiTe.--Thtf MUM-be 'spared such suffering, and live in
_ canton, It they would- only benefit by the experience of
-others, who have bee-II-helped to health and happiness by-
Cardui, -  • •
Mrs. A. Smith, of aoldsboso;-14. Z., in• a letter km__ _ _
My head troubled me, SRA 1-haeLa-paisLitt_norieft
side. The physiciantlehe foaled- ift me no relief.
After--taking Cardui,-LAIAIL_Wit_Attn.__CilEdit. has itelPed
me vary much, and I reconneenttteaff suffering women."
• Ceniui is s puieiy vegefibre, mild, gentle-acting tonic,
foe 1110Mert. itt—thUpdtrftir success, in treating 'cases of
womanly 'Weakness and iitst3,:e7-thnintlhie past 50 years,
it due to the fact that It goes to the cans* of the trouble '
and helps 'labile build up the womanly strength in a slut-
natUrg Way,   •„
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TIN Prost-deli lva-is High "Fri
LInceln in Dedicatory Address
- et thaveffteti-ef- -  - -
Statue.
„ sated property -lis tis aluirro7s;-rar--------7--.
write resets-
lion beeau 140 of the ottatilmitua • tipple
altIon Of hie cabinet and of public opin-
ion al The north: 4 seater*. 'to say
I. no lantaittc_111_blitorY
whertrthe leader of * areal saes. &
groat war. noullatiel- twilled, triad in
every way by his enmities, preserved
lltitettittele of etruelltatioll.
tit good will, of charity and shovel of
love toward hie actiso (Ointment, la
Frankfort. The address a Presi-
dent -Taft Ins-bleat to the unveiling of
___the statue of AbrikatielAncoln Moro;
was a beaatlful tribute- to' theopreat
Kmanclontor. The- president
"We are Woes to strollente In this, the






t makes- the erection of tide_
here_ _rweWratir-4
at..
"While not one of the seeedIng
-Kentucky was -a idave-slitte,
and half her impulatkor were In arms
against the government. She Is a
sinitheriritate. She bas the flavor.
the history. the tratiltionsvof the
:south; 'and_ here. where Lincoln had
its reason In his wonderful chatty
and patience toward thosti.Trit oi as--bi
helot Mt:Air:their 4slinelfierm.--ature emit.
41 1. 01,8 III -1111.1•11 
It a 1.
•
NIT BEFORE THE TROUBLE
PlnkluTheil
Voietabls Compound
Batintirra.-Md.-"I send you here.
with the lottue of ray fifteen year old
daughter Alice, who
was restored to
NOW Cstild the Listener Knew What
MIS Friend Was Yryino
Proved.
, SO lialostitrie ahout It." said
Seribblehth. "England is iliv time*
for NU anther Mc it, a ht• slrit
Write a-privet Knillah.• We bombe
merely the sitgrasslon of our *natal!:
* any ma* am totalled- tie wile lbekcilfter-AL sad wi
se to
that man was Howhir, *ad *Sao the k lit_aa_sdiaggah
ere_ Icy/hick Ms.
ifttaboodles asked Mrs. Bowler to get laniung• I 
OR* for the ssilwelision
"There le II Garden In InS_Idaaa_lusgikek_hr
_011 Its priethsa
My Flee." the husband glowed volth purity • Do.
 you sot agree With MO,
Lord Miggletont" •





tkeVitaltlebs sat beaming R11 she sang,
and &At from bending
over to his nelahhor and whispering:
"Don't you think my wife's-got a line
voleor
"What ?" said his heishbor, who
wee a little deaf.
"Itim't you think MY wile kin gat a
wat,eAlcumputh by und.Lyollatiht11....;_tin: 7tameteit(i_Til cle got -11
Vegeta. ..‘vheir.
was pale, with dark lioni• 7cw 11 wife).
race under her Ass Yoke," road% Bowler. 1
eyes. weak and lfri- 7.!'flortyr returned_ tima trilghbew.
tabin• Twedifferearkailikil.blos bead. Vaa't bear a word
of nutItY: WWI . from-. Mt_ Mt_ !!!!!_tds-
km lulu Kentucky. and thence scream
the river. -to- huttatut and Moots.
Though 1.infOln livetrh-eno--bi-ii et ,
1. 4t
years of .hla .1Ife,_he .kneW Keettfeky- -
Well , _and It is most Haig_ „thalT- _sion_01._ itia_succesaer that he propmwri Hundre
ds of aneh lettere frost moth.
---shtfulit have kinemortni of tittw.-; --.- - - 
-unite terssoti-odiatis__aas_ a tole In. Ors expresallyE their grratlintle or w
hali- _
"The dlaftenalons with whkh, (MS dicattoh of the attitude- of the *tater- l'Fra f•arlusttrui8ptirbil ljiantai railiv-,.
.stale was torn dutieg the civil- War. Iftell Wiatotia IIIIIU1•111-19 was prevailing rpni received bythe Lydia E. Pinkhant
The sasparat hams bettireen- father -and In emagress ..of_that_,Atay.,. It IS clear medicine
 company. Lynn. Miss. .. - -
,
11141_1.ineoltt, lied his • great au-- ------ . - .-•••••• Young GlrIss Bead Tlild AdvIco,_,_
Garrity and influence would have Neff-
. .d -tile as title's of reconstruction. 
Gillis who artoritcrrblied, with painful _
and  would have prodfica-it revolt-cilia- :erher,rteiraggrinZlowilifietaisations', faint.
Uon.of the sections at an earlier-date : log spells or IndigetUott. should take
than. has - been • riallsedr Init- even Immediate action and be restorad to --
thoulat he ' did not live, even though health by Lydia F.. Pink ham's Veg
ee
-the-mad -and misguided aisassin'a but. - table Co
mpound. Thousands Layabouts
er obstrieted anir injuredlieu 
restored to health by Its use.
IY the cause he thought he nail Pro- . Write to Mrs. =a
ro. Lyrists__
meting, the , greatness .of Liitenlii-i it111111as tor itaW)hia
eourati .hle character and CO Hider-
ene% that his word" and his _deeds and -
bin attitude still work upon those a ho
averemie after bief...noshohls...lile-abil.
his attltu
love Of IhOre„ whom._ ho... had- islidly 
time before his death to reinirti s&
any-thing -but ettemleitin-arms. full of
recioutrinheritance for them,
--. -"The. -south Inovie, -ac- - f 40
knows now, that titere.is ne soul (hat -
unires-traili.Tirrellititralllftl
of .Abraham 'Lincoln. The south__
nowa.-as the north knows. -(lint every
ministration that removes Inolher-L.
ORSINI- Of misnnderstantillta_ between
the section*, or that bring* them --
closer together in any way, is acting
under the inspiration Of 'him who
could love his entire country with un-
4g.'' dr..% t._-_- diminished ardo
r wben ,nearly one-ball Men and boys to learn Automobile ini•inesicor
..,4 414.1•;---it•4 ' 
was seeking to destroy its integrity. : sied actePe rood Positions' -We ha
ve the
'-di 
nat. i best equipped school North or South with
.d, Here. then. at a place that knew
art ai LI..
UM H. 
tie, that knew family dissension. that. ezates :it y:1r, catalog fir; A • ilr Nriut
c. -tul grads.
...ore co...e.se. knew bloody conflict, that represente
d ortrwAstsselsskaew Orkame.Le.,LeekB•11
in the sharpest and cruelist way a   _ _
-Those Silo were closest to Lincoln division of the sec
tions. here, now that -
won-torri-treiri itessissul_ .istuther.- 1,114;
vision Of. famine* were but typical of
- _the. • .1 t which Lin--
coin passed after_ he _Mirk thq iwim of
Mate and guided the,fate of our
tracted country. „ .
ii
ing to destroy the best government "I. tarlim_LtreitliAln 110 fait V. • That swM weenie - over
' an ever had terlialif it la that
!be spirit -- that oretuntes logo . T. 
• ••,, , • kuims._re--1;471.44...a.....‘,. --DISIN-11 tanking such a frtglitfut-rouore itif I. grew worse all tile "•'"o'"e•
irrIlino t,im.'Idillfil II •
- ot_thr_ tatileY 01 tho acy•' • s . 'le . _ lima. LItliaiabink. - - - 
dittfrellt Iront_. TAO_ i.;l_nfeltilii "Sig ommet , and after tailifittIltakhat.- ----9
T-1"1".._
1 ,Trahle.tonwound was rm. , ,. 1,1 7, .5' ACL tutariTi
have been. They hid.- the siernifltiral, ties she has regained-her health. thank.- - - '-'--------'-'---: - ---- --:------- -- - -----
Puriltin ernivIettlait'finit-see•eisioll was' to yoUr Meath-huh Lean it •
treason,_anit_that it _mail= not be- con- feral! temalei trotrbies
.1'.;-Mrs. .. A. o-
KR-A14., Aog..liatiataiLlittelit. Bola'dotted without ati-lAst a peii«rof-II .











Porcupines are good cllinbers, sell
wheel- amiable --to ./at___411011101-allehlt
Wind-blown to tbe ground,liwarst
tree and cut down the finellit bearing
limbs as quickly and neatly &Ica bear-
er can sever the trunk of • young
hemlock. Besides that, when other
-laud le more* -they tabbies-Use -bar
off young apple trees, and can destroy
a Ilawly planted Orchard in a short
time. They also sr o a great enemy to
the -young spruee, but why ther-eut
theta 4.0 touter', Si It is not, found! nut ay • Joh. 
do Veva eit down air-veSs .• •
that they ere& est the teadiratnntil he °Yin" it ogle. •••1114_4411*
liffroots 
Dew "-Wornsin's  World .. • 
• 
MADE IN NE
Tor the All•MIV4TS me-
aitiatWo-. Tor tleaglehes. Sege
Ultiouituese:
try ONE Road's 1.1ver 1'111. Keep vault '
trip and .14oree4i right and you keep ,
IL ONE little PILL at beeltithe wig
isulligy relieve ninetentbs uf all all.
Oita.
/ r
it rente. insist on liUNirlg









A Weed et Wisdom .
_  "No.  to dear," said Mrs. Madams
to tha _charity worker iribri-rthe totKA
bad Owned upon the question of mite.
tied women taking uffon tbetnselvs,
the support if the family when the
husband is out of work: "Don't yet,'
Ltalti,t itneyptig of, thot koind 
so hap yews 'Woolf on. 4ar1uke•--41-='
husband av your own. In the ovine e,
ay. tbot happening an' ha should enroll 
beta. Metall to cryto' because be wall •
11.11-4.4.-13A001-----41/101fr 14111-1 . •-bed lestok_Jhat_oL _that _Bay, /SUNNI 
What of Stirling. ego of the-Goreto -




"From a' Northern Window.", Mr.
Guthrie% was 1P1101'1,110•1 at this Crime .
ern', Paltsburgh. The •
night before he aikir-iiiritheese for ,
his supper. Ails friends wondered. •
Yor-tha -OhistrigtUt -Nat forhistdeit hiss
to eat cheese. ent_he_mtld, with--k
"r•-.•
s,
%.‘. . Aunty-Aim? Who?
.- 114,--Witen we are. married We win Marie-My . former ,sweetheart.
Mee wn- bread AO kisses., wont was • we're mad- at each 
other Dow,-
darting". - Judge, -
e
Melte, "I am now beybid. the tritiirta




_Aunty Utast arrivell---Bless Tour
tweet heart!. -




Saiit.daitd- amen Aves-Atio 
Great!), Impaired. •-•
_ eL1,7e_s_! -afflicted yith -calarth " write!.
_
Pr- • leOirbirc- Letataint, KaLluts. *•1
leveret different nterlieine.. gist
each a- fair tend,- but grew _worsa_
I could hardly hear, taate or smell, -
was about to gift,* up, Is despair, but ma._
eluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Mum
taking. three- bottled of this fresliciinc•.g,
; was eared, rind have not bad any retie&
of the diarsoe."
' Hood's lOsnoparilla effecis Mdical 
:permanriat  of catarrh. 
• (let it today in usual hiui4 fsrm or'
 eheettft_tat-tatilter-egthal•-fforgrompemi -- - -
Caring for Consuespilves.- •
There are flow four special methods
by which consumptive workingmen to
it
It such cities as Albany. Elmira an
Special Talon
Many a OULU who cialma_ta pees
honest as the day is long wondn't
want. the searchlight turned on his
aresseme...M.D.Marehell.Ma..roest Ilinghandon. N. Y., the unions support
a separate pavilion hospIW:-/Iir
cities like Hartford, .New'Britain.
. South Stanchester.--C-nans- tint- -work'--
 _oCa filed for the .ratte et en."
men contribute toward% the midst.-
• semi:alum ' The emplOyers also con-
Positio. n for You two national sanatoria for the treat--tribute to_thesisfundor•Aaiffe *TO /1.140'
meat of tuberculosis craned and oper-
ated by labor unions; one by the ' In.
_ternational Typographical union, and
the other by tbs Printing Pressmen
and Assiatantr anion. la Maaaachn-
mitts. Minot, and elsewhere large cor-
porations and manufacturers have
Scouting at Home.
perfect peace and amity and harmony ., 
- - agreed- voluntarily, to Care for all their
No, thanks," says the man with the
prevail, let this memorial be dedicated _ _
consumptive employes for a Bathed
as typical of the love which he, in 
grizzly mustache "i'd length oftime. • 
"La my practi, I have r.unal that Mrs-
-Wan Mustang Ltvonent arts hke Szt04113.•:•
Is one raxe it cured an old lo,ly of a a try




n a e game o poker tonight, u
- - Pie; that-there were &togs Ailleapbtin- 
whose-memory it is reared. maintain 
• 
- I think I'd best go home." 
.
---- ed=mbotrt klitg-treoirtitionlOaditems-andf eel for all A_
Mericans, With a kindly.- ...xunnenne,.. "yr., _tin friend
. 
'`Itinite-is ruttd cratyutabouit. t tietua ',-
gloom that - pervaded--all-irts- waking -fatherly -patienc
e that has iia_counterat's changed--you-all--of a sad-
hours, and they describe him in tones part since Bethlehe
m". 
to-date." ' --- - ---.. -
den?" 
_
----amysticmut; as ty TO- make him eas...t- . 
.'llow does-be show it' •
• er by remising the has of his char-. _Nearing Com
pletion,
nave said that -he was a many-sit/en
man, and iitat he gave .different IIII-
presalosas of himself to different peo-
P'-
.• .7*-11C r•A•AC





um "El AN' ELECTROTYPESMISELELAMLOPS
In lova, vvrety 1,v •olv at Orr lame* ogees by
55•155, s•weraris ilici. •••.•• is.. •1•0001
STOPS
I. the undigested frisk •
Of esnerhists•
TOR IREN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR MS
SALTS.ORPtLLS,AS ST SWEETENS AND THE SYSTEM NOSE uncessur
SEAR .. ZA3MlT TO WM
4116sarta
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.
NOTE THE NAME
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Iii the
on everti• Pacitaie of the Genuine.
OWL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIEEIRE.A10
P---"tiVell•-•••, - etnetg -to -a4isagasse.,,
ii.r.__11111111111fittrodat caul* Mk atatioucai tim-YCOULD
the Rey Scouts, and the little 're-,̀'-.1/ ' - s  Cage."- ' ' - - --.- - -
 - • • --lialt11.11aMOSIIIONOUBTXUatralliWO1 P.IICPAa,•
- lattN•.- - - ---- ---- - - - - - ---•-6.34
-4-liveL.-imer_ tenter aeiw. 
-- --
"I don't thlia it 1i ü5 mucn to say eiehtsoils
eowl-road-seltieb bres-bee-io-,- lott.-1*-wherrerieyr --hot - is jot* what- ' 
 moimagrillp rhea IOJILL1H100111111.1111101anit
that Lincoln had -the most judicial .proc
ess of constriction during Abe time I came, in tbe--night before"- . Psi" 
anti 5wethlig lielgfmn Ind" ---V= 
OF
temperament of any mane in history, past six. mo
nths from Shelby, ky.. io _ %du_ _ 
tenni orronie trouble. They are-umalle-  . 'ma
n et raw or maraceiii. at
He considered the arguments of -ilis-1,-7.1
ktiorn is _now completed. and it 4 
the result of Joes1 enld Or inflammation saaccisi3 AJTE The 040 To DEAL woo, At
 yam
"2.-,_ , 
veld& ran be quickly removed bt Hamlin.
- optionents-witt -- ail- the lairticstrof-holiod- 
b.t sprint. that the. entire Suet _. • 1_-_ _a,_ :rd. Art. -. - ' Wizard Gii•.
...._ ARS OR HEJU.Tli MAT AT BONE T1111 IKPF.74D L
eon
Was rnatariZe speak of highly 
. - 
_Icahn Stuart Mill, and though not like will be tifillithXd." 
said i. L. Richmond. ---- ... . ' -
- - -.• - - - ' -11111111111ULL AIND-OELLUILITY
 - -. . 1. 
that mild philosopher removed from cirri en
gineer anti tumid. taw. The artistic am pocricalt- naked the bIrl 1- ft la much oasts. 
Zoe es to frogive - -. WHEN OUTPIG, ,
the-turmoils ,of life, but in the very road
 when finished will cost approxi- who poses. . 
,
t some one for being an enemy to our 
---- ----
center of the fray he :•_evertheless pre- mately 
Verna n mile:" _ "I don't believe -ft could haver I friend, than for bei
ng a friend to, Note tbe Faff Name of the Com . 'II .
served -iiiat calm; judicial considera- Engineer 
Richmond is a member at been.- replied the girl who is trAnk. our enemy. 
. .
'
ton of the views of every one that be- the Ske
ene & Richmond CAstruction si - understooa and enjoy
ed every
came important; and in his disagree-
1  
Co. of St, Louis. His Itrm has the two- word of .4t,,..s .- 
.,. .
.mint with them he left nothing tuore• iract for the ere
ctien of the concrete . -
than' the application of an ant story- ridges along th
e line of the new coal
The Effect of Sleeping In Cani
or a clear Euclid.like demonstration road, which
-is being constructed joint- ASthe contractins of cold, stitch often
of error without sting. With his love ly by t
he Baltimore & „Ohio. Railroad -results seriously to the lungs. Never
of truth. the supreme trait of his in- Co. and the 
Consolidlted,Coal eo. The neglect a -cold, but take in time Tay-
- tetteet;,-ar companied by o-eonscieacercoal ro
ad_will connect with the C. & lor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet-Gum
that' insisted on the right .as be knee 0. at Sh
elby, Ky.. and, it extends from and IltdIein--nature's great -rough
It with, a - great heart full of tender." that. point, - to 
Elkhorn Creek, Ky. medicine. for all throat and 
lung
berm - we have--L',. combination' that When completed th
e coal from the troubles, Whooping Cough, e
tc.
made Lincoln one of the two greatest rich 
Eastern Kentucky fields will be 
At druggists, Vrc., Bale. and $1.00 a
American-a.
shipped by the R. & 0. and C. A ci. to b°fIlre
'He hated slaver,i. -because -he had Ke
nova, W. Va., where it will be.trana-
reasoneir-out -its injustice, and its de- -ported t
o the lake Ports. .
stior-aitring _ElteLL open-- the country. "
There . ore. thirty-eight . bridges,
_ Few Hens in England.
-England has one hen to the acre
Of territory.
Some men have a well-seated preju-
dice-against Whig up their place to a
woman hi a crowded car.
Illusloses Isoothase Syrup far comma
leirvildog. "attests tire oedema issflawars
61.4041034 yank ewes wand code, stre a sotto.
- _contract-and there 
are lots of contract jumpers.
Rubbed Hard,
The Venus .of Milo eoplajned her
-and the communify in at hich It was a 
s.ome whTell Vase ta-Tfeally-likrillvet iliniting-a V."
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
IPIUNITJ) STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE 110710111, AND Of
THE 011ELE.NLAR 71IE TOF OF EVERT PAOLAGE.OF THE
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